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The Roberson Brothers – Two We Are G.A.M.E. Alums – Find Success On and Off the
Field
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TORRANCE, Calif., Nov. 9, 2022 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Today, the Roberson brothers are two pictures of success. Jacen,
the younger brother, was recently drafted by the Arizona Diamondbacks in the sixteenth round. Meanwhile, his older brother,
Cameron, graduated last year from the University of Massachusetts Amherst, which he attended on a full-ride scholarship. They
attribute a portion of their combined athletic-academic success to their connection with We Are G.A.M.E. (Getting Athletes Mentoring
and Education).

The Roberson brothers plugged in with We Are G.A.M.E. at the beginning of their high school careers via Kevin Keyes. They said they
expected to pay to get started, but were surprised when the services were free and “straight from the heart.”

The G.A.M.E. T.E.A.M. (Those Empowering Athletes by Mentoring) members, including founders Allen and Joyce Thigpen, came
alongside the Roberson brothers throughout their high school and college careers. That meant emphasizing both academic excellence
and athletic performance.

For Jacen, the support helped him juggle three varsity sports — including four years as a varsity baseball starter — with his classes at
Garces High School in Bakersfield, California. After winning the Valley Championship in 2015 and 2018, he was drafted by the Los
Angeles Dodgers as a high school senior. He instead chose to attend Cal State University Bakersfield (CSUB), where he hit the first
cycle (single, double, triple, and home run in one game) in the baseball program’s history.

Today, Jacen plays High-A Minor League for the Arizona Diamondbacks organization (the Visalia Rawhide, to be specific).

His brother, Cameron, is a case study in the We Are G.A.M.E. mentality: pursuing athletics and academics at the same time. At
Garces High School, he was a three-year varsity football starter while also playing varsity basketball, track, and baseball. He was the
two-time Southwest Yosemite League MVP for track, but particularly shone in football.

He had two scholarship offers for football but turned them down to go to Bakersfield College where he could play wide receiver. That
paid off, as his performance on the field landed him a full-ride scholarship to UMass Amherst.

In 2021, he graduated from UMass with his communications degree. Today, Cameron is pursuing a career in teaching, but sports still
play a big role in his life. He’s currently back at Bakersfield College — this time as a coach.

VIDEO: “Fifteen Minutes with Cameron & Jacen Roberson” – https://youtu.be/PCKqS5isjCo

About We Are G.A.M.E.

We are G.A.M.E., Inc. is made up of a T.E.A.M. (Those Empowering Athletes by Mentoring) of community members strongly
committed to empowering student-athletes with the tools and skills needed to successfully tackle the world of college athletics. The
T.E.A.M. serves a population of students in need of support, advice, and, most of all, life guidance.
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By identifying student-athletes in the ninth grade or earlier, the nonprofit aims to positively influence their lives. The mentors at We Are
G.A.M.E. want to see young athletes develop to their fullest athletic potential but ensure that the students also focus on education. The
mentors work with students and their parents to create a game plan to pursue academic excellence as well as athletic success.

Learn more at https://www.wearegame.org/
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